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【請翻頁繼續作答】 

台灣電力公司 111 學年度大學及研究所獎學金甄選試題 

類科 :  全部類科                                                節次 :第一節  

科目 :  英文  

注 
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事

項 

1.本試題共 3頁，採雙面印刷，請注意正、背面試題。 

2.本試題為單選題共40題，每題各2.5分，共100分，須用2B鉛筆在英文答案卡畫記作答，

於本試題、專業科目答案卡(卷)或其他紙張作答者不予計分。 

3.測驗式試題均為單選題，每題選項應有4個，以(A) (B) (C) (D)標示，請就各題選項中

選出最適當者為答案；各題答對得該題所配分數，答錯不倒扣；畫記多於1個選項或未作

答者，該題不予計分。 
4.考試結束前離場者，試題須隨答案卡繳回，俟本節考試結束後，始得至原試場索取。 

5.考試時間：與專業科目合併一節考試，共 150 分鐘。 

1. The lights are too ___ in here. I can’t see where I’m going. 

(A) dim (B) large (C) famous   (D) confused 
2. Tim is very ___. He really dislikes speaking publicly and meeting new people. 

(A) ancient (B) hard (C) indoor (D) shy 
3. The 2020 census found the town had a ___ of 4,500 people. 

(A) pudding (B) population (C) pocket (D) picture 
4. Mildred seriously injured her arm in a(n) industrial ___. 

(A) direction (B) beginner (C) accident (D) recording 
5. The net weight of this generator is approximately 3,000 ___. 

(A) kilograms (B) centimeters (C) degrees (D) dollars 
6. They crew backed right ___ the loading bay door with the truck. 

(A) up (B) into (C) off (D) next 
7. There’s a fire in the utility room. We called for help but we should try to put it ___ now. 

(A) up (B) in (C) off (D) out 
8. The ___ of that passage is not entirely clear. 

(A) mean (B) means (C) meaning (D) meant 
9. ___ the noodles to the soup, please. 

(A) Add (B) Adds (C) Adding (D) Added 
10. Her supervisor has a major ___ over her decisions. 

(A) influence (B) practice (C) selection (D) lender 

11. I know it’s a good job, but that kind of work just isn’t ___. 

(A) my piece of cake (B) my cup of tea  (C) in a pickle (D) crying over spilt milk 
12. Jasmine and I had a ___ time at the conference. We learned a lot, too!  

(A) delight (B) delighting (C) delighted (D) delightful 
13. Craig has thrived as a lineman because he loves the ___ beauty of the wilderness. 

(A) popular (B) useful (C) natural (D) skilled  
14. Your entire section has been quite busy recently, ___? 

(A) didn’t it (B) aren’t they (C) hasn’t it (D) weren’t they 
15. Janice often mentions that she wishes she ____ able to study abroad. 

(A) is (B) are (C) was (D) were 
16. If the management ___ more resources to the project, it would not have failed.  

(A) who devotes (B) had devoted (C) was to devote (D) by devoting 
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17. Will any of the bricks from the building that was demolished last week ___? 

(A) be reusing (B) that reuses (C) be reused (D) to reuse 
18. The consequences of open conflict ___ if it ever broke out. 

(A) have to horrify (B) would be horrifying (C) were horrified (D) which horrifies 
19. As soon as the spring blossoms appear on the trees, the bees __________ to them. 

(A) are attracted (B) that attract (C) whose attraction (D) have to attract 
20. Philip hates losing contracts, but if Arnold’s bid won, he ___ Arnold.  

(A) has congratulated (B) congratulates (C) would congratulate (D) was congratulating 
21. Contrary to expectations, the heat ___ throughout Taiwan since the beginning of September.  

(A) has intensified (B) is intensifying (C) was to intensify (D) that intensifies 
22. I warned the client not ___ any of the lawyers in our town about that contract problem. 

(A) a consultant (B) to consult (C) has consulted (D) consulting 
23. Hans told me about a ___ painting that he saw at the art exhibit in the annex. 

(A) fascinate (B) fascinated (C) fascinating (D) fascination 
24. The whistleblower ___ a number of serious safety violations at the construction site.  

(A) has exposed (B) exposes (C) for exposing (D) did exposing 
25. The government recently ___ restrictions on the import of mechanical components from Canada. 

(A) amused (B) boasted (C) itched (D) loosened 
26. The manager thanked the instructor ___ the proper use of the safety equipment.  

(A) how to demonstrate (B) was demonstrated (C) could demonstrate (D) for demonstrating 
27. The training center provides both free bottled water and snacks for the ___ of its trainees. 

(A) quarantine (B) observation (C) convenience (D) percussionist 
28. The repeated blackouts were ___ for those who had worked so hard to prevent them.  

(A) dishearten (B) disheartens (C) disheartening (D) disheartened 
29. I love eating sweet things, so I can never resist the ___ of enjoying a cookie or a chocolate. 

(A) temptation (B) impersonator (C) celebrity (D) atmosphere 
30. The congressman wished he could ___ his stay, but he needed to return to Washington.  

(A) prolong (B) prolongs (C) to prolong (D) prolonged 

CLOZE Tests 

  In temperate climates, there are four   31   each year: spring, summer, fall and winter. Those who like 

warm weather tend to favor spring and summer. But many others prefer cooler weather. For those 

people, fall and winter are   32   seasons. Unfortunately, cold weather often brings gray, cloudy skies and 

harsh winter winds. In some places it rains a lot, too. Rainy weather   33  .  

  If you are not a fan of colder weather, you have an alternative. Tropical climates only have two 

seasons: the rainy season and the hot season. These places   34   an interesting escape from   35   winter 

weather.  

31. (A) seasons (B) sessions (C) secretions (D) subjects 

32. (A) acute (B) boring (C) ideal (D) final 

33. (A) makes people dry, sweaty and elated  (B) makes people tired, lethargic and cheery 

(C) makes people cold, wet and miserable (D) makes people weak, sick and robust 

34. (A) may provide (B) can produce (C) would prompt (D) were presenting 

35. (A) collective (B) dreary (C) eclectic (D) feisty 
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Reading Comprehension 

  In 2002, Elon Musk was trying to send mice to Mars. He attempted to buy Russian rockets but the effort 

failed. It did, however, eventually lead him to build his own rockets at a fraction of the cost.  

  The process of building rockets wasn’t easy for Musk. He struggled to recruit top people and suffered a 

number of devastating setbacks. Despite this, his company, SpaceX, did eventually launch the Falcon 1 

rocket. Falcon 1 was the first successful, privately-built, liquid fueled rocket to make it into Earth’s orbit. 

  Despite that success, Musk was not sitting idle. As Falcon 1 began testing, planning and development 

were already underway for Falcon 9. It was to be a much larger rocket. It uses nine engines so it can lift 

heavy loads into orbit before returning to Earth. The rocket can then be reused.  

 

36. Why did Elon Musk decide to build his own rockets? 

(A) He wanted to be a pilot.  (B) He could get them for less money.    
(C) He wanted the U.S. to beat Russia. (D) He could visit the stars. 

37. According to the article, what did Falcon 1 accomplish? 

(A) It carried Musk’s car. (B) It studied the solar system. 
(C) It circled our planet.  (D) It reached a distant moon.  

38. According to the article, what will Falcon 9 probably do? 

(A) It will carry big satellites. (B) It will cost too much money. 
(C) It will take mice to Mars. (D) It will be lost in space. 

39. Which of the following is NOT true? 

(A) Starting Space X was easy for Musk.  (B) The Russians didn’t sell Musk rockets. 
(C) SpaceX rockets are relatively inexpensive.  (D) Falcon 9 uses nine different engines. 

40. Which magazine might have this article? 

(A) A Buyer’s Guide to the Great Outdoors  (B) Today in Entertainment and Sports  
(C) The American Digest of Fashion Design (D) Achievements in Business and Technology 

 


